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Dear Fort Worth Residents:
Today, more than 500 volunteers give their
time and energy to watch over and help
protect our neighborhoods. These volunteers
are known as the Citizens on Patrol, and
they’re part of a program made possible
by funding through the Crime Control and
Prevention District.
The CCPD is funded with a half-cent sales tax,
and in fiscal year 2019, brought in more than
$78 million to help prevent and fight crime
in our city. Our CCPD has played a part in
making Fort Worth one of the nation’s safest
large cities. Despite our city’s growth, the per-capita incidence of major crimes
(murder, rape, aggravated assault, burglary, robbery, larceny-theft, motor
vehicle theft, and arson) declined 63% between 1995 and 2019.
The CCPD funds programs that focus on crime prevention, enhanced
enforcement, community education and empowerment, and officer and
recruit training. Our CCPD also assists in equipping and training our police
department with the latest tools, equipment and technology advancements
necessary for regular operations.
The district supports a number of community and youth programs, such as
after-school programs, funds staff positions and has partnerships with multiple
independent school districts and nonprofit organizations.
In this booklet, you’ll find detailed information about CCPD programs and
funding. I hope you’ll exercise your right to vote on July 14. If you have any
questions about CCPD, call the CCPD hotline at 817-392-4040 or visit the
website at police.FortWorthTexas.gov/CCPD.
Sincerely,

Betsy Price
Mayor, City of Fort Worth
President, Crime Control and Prevention District
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What is the Crime Control and Prevention District?
Overview
The Crime Control and Prevention District (CCPD) provides revenue from
a ½-cent sales tax dedicated to funding programs aimed at reducing and
preventing crime in Fort Worth. The district was established in 1995 following
high crime rates that occurred in the late 1980s. The CCPD provides revenue
from a ½-cent sales tax to fund crime control and prevention initiatives.
These initiatives include deploying officers on an enhanced basis to respond
to emerging crime trends, increasing security at schools, crime prevention
programs, officer and recruit training, replacing vehicles and facility
improvements — to name a few. After establishment in 1995, the CCPD was
subsequently continued by voters in 2000, 2005, 2009 and 2014.
The current five-year term will expire Sept. 30, 2020. The next election
is July 14, 2020, on whether to continue the district for a 10-year term.

Crime Rate and Population
Since the district was created in 1995, the City’s population has grown by 93%.
During that same period, the number of Part I crimes (murder, rape, aggravated
assault, burglary, robbery, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson) per
100,000 citizens has gone down by 63%.

• Part One Crime Rate (per 100,000) includes only murder, rape, aggravated assault, burglary, robbery,		
larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson
• 1995 – Crime Control and Prevention District Established
• 104% population increase and 79% part one crime rate decrease since 1990
• 93% population increase and 63% part one crime rate decrease since 1995
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Sales Tax History and Allocation
CCPD Sales Tax History

City of Fort Worth Current Sales Tax Allocation
The sales tax rate in the City of Fort Worth is 8.25%.
Of every dollar spent in Fort Worth, the current allocation is:
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CCPD Funds at Work Since 1995

DNA lab

Graduating recruits

Crime Prevention Fair

Mobile Data Computers

Mounted Patrol

Explorer Program

New North Patrol Division facility
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What Does the District Fund?
CCPD funds crime reduction programs in five categories:
• Neighborhood Crime Prevention.
• Enhanced Enforcement.
• Partners with a Shared Mission.
• Equipment, Technology and Infrastructure.
• Recruitment and Training.
Equipment, Tech
& Infrastructure

Enhanced
Enforcement

38%

29%

8%
Recruitment
& Training

19%
6%

Partners with a
Shared Mission

In the adopted budget for Fiscal Year
2020, CCPD is funding:

Neighborhood
Crime
Prevention

• Neighborhood Police Officers.

• 294 Positions

• Fort Worth Police Athletic
League.

• After-School Programs.

• Explorer Program Participants.

• School Resource Officers.

• More than 7,000 Youth
Participants.

• Code Blue Volunteer Activities.
• Partnerships with 6 ISDs and
14 Nonprofits.

• Police Vehicles and Equipment.
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Fiscal Year 2020 Funding Overview

The majority of the CCPD budget is funded by sales tax revenue as shown on
page 5. Other revenue sources include reimbursement revenue from partner
organizations, sale of capital assets, and miscellaneous revenue.

Neighborhood Crime Prevention
In an effort to provide safe neighborhoods for Fort Worth residents, the CCPD
funds several programs focused on community-level crime reduction.

Enhanced Enforcement.
CCPD provides enhanced enforcement by providing officers in schools
throughout Fort Worth, traffic management at designated special events,
security at parks/community facilities, and funding for special details and
additional SWAT and Special Response Team officers to respond to emerging
crime trends and to target violent crime.

Partners with a Shared Mission.
CCPD partners with several local agencies and organizations to further extend
its crime prevention strategies to specific portions of the city’s population,
including youth and students, gang members, and victims of domestic violence.

Recruitment and Training.
The CCPD funds recruit officer training, which includes funding to recruit
officers, supplies, equipment, uniforms, instructors and salaries for recruits
while they attend the police academy.

Equipment, Technology, and Infrastructure.
FWPD is heavily dependent on technology, equipment, and infrastructure. The
CCPD provides funding for high-mileage vehicle replacement, funds for the
DNA crime lab, specialized equipment, jail costs and facility improvements.
8
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CCPD-Funded Programs
Neighborhood Crime
Prevention
•
•
•
•
•

Code Blue.
Crime Prevention Unit.
Gang Graffiti Abatement.
Neighborhood Police Officers.
Administrative Service for
Patrol.
• Police Storefronts.

Enhanced Enforcement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expanded S.W.A.T.
Mounted Patrol.
Parks Community Policing.
School Resource Officer
Program.
Special Events and Emergency
Response.
Enhanced Criminal Tracking.
Stockyards Overtime Detail.
Special Response Team.
Strategic Operations Fund.

Partners with a Shared
Mission

Equipment, Technology and
Infrastructure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In-Car Video Equipment.
Facility Maintenance.
Jail Cost Allocation.
Mobile Data Computers.
Police Radio System.
DNA Crime Lab.
High Mileage Vehicle
Replacement.
New Vehicles Program.
Motorcycle Replacement.
Police Officer Safety
Equipment.
Technology Infrastructure.

Recruitment and Training
• Expanded Training Staff.
• New Officer Recruitment.
◊ Includes Explorer Program.
• Recruit Officer Training.

• After-School Program.
• Crimes Against Children Unit
(CACU) Partnership with
Alliance for Children.
• Comin’ Up Gang Intervention.
• Crime Prevention Agency
Partnership with Safe City
Commission.
• FW@6 Late Night Program.
• Safe Haven Youth Program.
• Community-Based Programs.
• Family Justice Center (One
Safe Place).
Crime Control and Prevention District 2020 Continuation Election
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Neighborhood Crime Prevention
Code Blue (14 authorized positions).
Cooperative efforts between Fort Worth residents and the Fort Worth Police
Department to actively reduce criminal activity and promote crime prevention
measures.

Crime Prevention Unit (6 authorized positions).
The Crime Prevention Unit coordinates community events and meetings
to educate and engage citizens in crime detection and prevention. Crime
Prevention Specialists conduct and attend multiple events in each patrol
division including school visits, bicycle safety, Child I.D. and National Night Out.

Gang Graffiti Abatement (6 authorized positions).
Eliminates and discourages graffiti in Fort Worth through removal, educational
strategies and increased community involvement.

Neighborhood Police Officers (NPOs) (97 authorized positions).
Provides officers on an enhanced basis to serve as a resource and to address
the needs of neighborhoods through increased patrol services and the
establishment of partnerships and strategies to reduce neighborhood crime
and promote crime prevention measures.

Administrative Service for Patrol.
Provides overall operational support for all six Patrol Divisions.

Police Storefronts.
Provides an enhanced level of police visibility through the use of storefront
facilities throughout Fort Worth.
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Enhanded Enforcement
Expanded S.W.A.T. (8 authorized positions).
Provides additional highly-trained Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT)
officers to respond to high-risk incidents, most of which are narcotics related.
SWAT targets violent crime. The additional officers supplement the existing
tactical response capabilities, allowing for two teams.

Mounted Patrol (12 authorized positions).
Provides support to the department as a highly visible unit that can go
wherever they are needed including large events and rugged terrain.

Parks Community Policing.
Provides enhanced public safety and promotes crime prevention through
officer presence at designated Park and Recreation Department and
Neighborhood Services facilities and sponsored programs without impacting
normal patrol operations.

School Resource Officer Program (79 authorized positions).
Provides officers to middle schools and high schools throughout Fort Worth
in partnership with participating Independent School Districts, including Fort
Worth, Crowley, Eagle Mountain/Saginaw, Keller and Lake Worth ISDs and the
Lena Pope Home.

Special Events and Emergency Response (5 authorized
positions).
The Special Events and Emergency Response Unit coordinates special and/or
large-scale events and provides the department with funds for the necessary
programs and equipment for emergency preparedness.

Enhanced Criminal Tracking Unit (5 authorized positions).
Provides additional resources to the existing Criminal Tracking Section. The
Criminal Tracking Unit is a component of the Tactical Intelligence Division. The
unit provides uniformed support for Narcotics, Vice, Intel, Gang, SWAT, and
others.

Stockyards Overtime Detail.
Provides funding for additional police presence within the Stockyards during
peak hours of activity without impacting normal patrol operations.

Crime Control and Prevention District 2020 Continuation Election
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Enhanded Enforcement (continued)
Special Response Team (45 authorized positions).
Provides additional personnel and resources to supplement patrol division
operations during natural disasters, crowd control, patrol search warrants and
other divisional issues.

Strategic Operations Fund.
Increases the Fort Worth Police Department’s capacity to address crime
trends, through overtime funding for special details that target specific
criminal activity trends as identified by intelligence-led policing initiatives.
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Partners With a Shared Mission
After-School Program.
Programs provide safe places to go with activities to assist students with
academic, physical and social development. Academic success is a significant
factor in reducing and preventing juvenile crime, and youth are at a higher
risk of being a victim of crime after school between 3 and 6 p.m. Funding is
provided to the Fort Worth Police Athletic League and these ISDs: Fort Worth,
Keller, Crowley and White Settlement.

Crimes Against Children Unit (CACU) Partnership with Alliance
for Children.
Provides partial funding of a lease whereby the FWPD’s Crimes Against
Children Unit is housed at the Alliance for Children Center, enabling a
coordinated team approach to child abuse investigations.

Comin’ Up Gang Intervention.
Provides intervention services to assist with conflict resolution, referral
services, crisis intervention and defusing violent situations. The CCPD funds
six program sites, including Diamond Hill, Hillside, Near Southside (Panther),
Northside, Poly and Stop Six.

Family Justice Center (One Safe Place).
Serves those impacted by domestic violence and sexual assault by offering
comprehensive and integrated programs — managed by the Safe City
Commission.

Crime Control and Prevention District 2020 Continuation Election
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Partners With a Shared Mission (continued)
Crime Prevention Agency Partnership with Safe City
Commission.
Provides funding for the Safe City Commission Advocacy Program and the
Crime Stopper Call Center.

FW@6 Late Night Program (10 authorized positions).
Geared toward serving youth and young adults in need of safe places and
provides structured activities that promote positive life outcomes and
encourage responsible stewardship of the community.

Safe Haven Youth Program.
Provides a safe environment for children by providing after-school and
summer programming that focuses on self-esteem development, positive
personal behavior, and academic success. There are two CCPD-funded
program sites. The Martin site is managed by the Boys and Girls Club of
Greater Fort Worth, and the Bethlehem site is managed by the United
Community Center.

Community-Based Programs.
Supports local nonprofit organizations, selected on a competitive basis, in their
efforts to prevent crime in partnership with the Fort Worth CCPD.
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Equipment, Technology and Infrastructure
In-Car Video Equipment.
Equips vehicles with in-car digital video systems, which provide evidence of
potential criminal activity, and document officer behavior during interactions
with the public.

Facility Maintenance.
Provides funding for facility improvements. Facility projects funded by CCPD
include the new North Patrol Division headquarters, West Patrol Division
renovation, Calvert Auditorium and Gymnasium, and Bob Bolen Public Safety
Complex improvements.

Jail Cost Allocation.
Provides funding for jail services for the City of Fort Worth.

Mobile Data Computers.
Equips patrol vehicles with mobile data computers so that patrol officers have
the ability to connect to law enforcement databases, offering instant access to
information.

Police Radio System.
Paying for the public safety radio system upgrade to increase emergency
capacity, increase coverage, and secure/encrypt radio communications of law
enforcement data.

DNA Crime Lab (4 authorized positions).
Provides funding for an in-house accredited DNA profiling service in order to
assist in the processing of samples for violent and other crime investigations.

High-Mileage Vehicle Replacement.
Replaces high-mileage vehicles to meet operational needs and enable the
flexibility to maintain and adjust the police fleet as operational priorities
change.

New Vehicles Program.
Provides additional vehicles to the police fleet based on increased staffing.
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Equipment, Technology and Infrastructure (continued)
Motorcycle Replacement.
Provides the Traffic Division with motorcycle equipment to perform their
designated duties.

Police Officer Safety Equipment.
Provides funding for body cameras, storage of data and video images, and
Tasers.

Technology Infrastructure (1 authorized position).
Provides funding for network and other computer-system enhancements to
improve efficiencies and further the mission and initiatives of the Fort Worth
Police Department.
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Recruitment and Training
Expanded Training Staff (2 authorized positions).
This program funds officers who provide basic training for recruits, including
pistol and shotgun qualification and training, and familiarization with the patrol
carbine. These officers are part of a team that provides training opportunities
to both recruits and in-service officers.

New Officer Recruitment.
Recruits new officers to the department through strategic efforts to attract a
highly qualified, diverse pool of applicants. The program focuses on these key
areas: recruitment materials, advertising, and travel for recruitment purposes;
the Fort Worth Explorer Program; and new recruit background evaluations.

Recruit Officer Training.
Provides recruit officer training, which includes the funding of supplies,
equipment, uniforms, and salaries for recruits while they are attending the
police academy. This training prepares recruits to operate as police officers in
Fort Worth.

Crime Control and Prevention District 2020 Continuation Election
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2020 CCPD Continuation Election
The current five-year term will expire Sept. 30, 2020.
The next election is July 14, 2020, regarding whether to continue the
district for a 10-year term.

2020 CCPD Renewal Election Impact on City Sales Tax
The ½ cent sales tax that provides revenue for the Crime Control and
Prevention District was first approved in 1995. This continuation election does
not propose any change to the current sales tax rate, but instead asks whether
to continue existing ½-cent sales tax for the CCPD.

Learn more
Police.FortWorthTexas.gov/CCPD
817-392-4040
CCPD@FortWorthTexas.gov
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2020 CCPD Continuation Election and Voter Information

Election Date: Tuesday, July 14, 2020
Early Voting: June 29 – July 10

Election Ballot Language
 FOR
 AGAINST

Whether the Fort Worth Crime Control and Prevention
District should be continued for ten (10) years and the
crime control and prevention district sales tax should be
continued for ten (10) years

For information on early voting by mail or
personal appearance, contact:
Tarrant County Voters: Tarrant County Elections
www.tarrantcounty.com/evote
817- 831-6188
votebymail@tarrantcounty.com
Denton County Voters: Denton County Elections
www.votedenton.com
9400349-3201
elections@dentoncounty.com
Parker County Voters: Parker County Elections
www.parkercountytx.com/118/Elections
817-598-6183
elections@parkercountytx.com

Crime Control and Prevention District 2020 Continuation Election
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Notes
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2020 CCPD
Continuation Election
and Voter Information

Election Date: Tuesday, July 14, 2020
Early Voting: June 29 – July 10

Police.FortWorthTexas.gov/CCPD
817-392-4040
CCPD@FortWorthTexas.gov
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Crime Control and Prevention District
2020 Continuation Election
Election Day: Tuesday, July 14
Early voting: June 29-July 10
What is the Crime Control and Prevention District?
The district provides revenue from a ½-cent sales tax dedicated to funding programs
aimed at reducing and preventing crime in Fort Worth. The district was established
in 1995 following high crime rates that occurred in the late 1980s. Since the district
was created in 1995, the City’s population has grown by 93%. During that same period,
the number of Part I crimes (murder, rape, aggravated assault, burglary, robbery,
larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson) per 100,000 citizens has gone down by
63%. The current term expires Sept. 30, 2020. The July 14 election asks whether to
continue the district for a 10-year term.

What does the district fund?
Equipment, Tech
& Infrastructure

Enhanced
Enforcement

38%

29%

8%
Recruitment
& Training

19%
6%

Partners with a
Shared Mission

Neighborhood
Crime
Prevention

CCPD generated $78 million in
fiscal year 2019 for crime control
and prevention programs in
Fort Worth, including:
• 290-plus positions.
• Partnerships with six school
districts and 14 nonprofit
organizations.
• Neighborhood police officers.
• School resource officers.
• Code Blue volunteer activities.
• 7,000-plus youth program
participants.
• Fort Worth Police Athletic
League programs.
• Equipment and technology.

Neighborhood crime prevention
• Code Blue.
• Crime Prevention Unit.
• Graffiti abatement.
• Neighborhood police
officers.

• Administrative service for
patrol.
• Police storefronts.

Enhanced enforcement
• Criminal Tracking Unit.
• Expanded SWAT.
• Mounted Patrol.
• Parks community policing.

• School resource officers.
• Special events.
• Special Response Team.
• Stockyards detail.

Partners with a shared mission
• After-school programs.
• Comin’ Up gang
intervention.
• Community-based
programs.

• Crime Stoppers
call center.
• Police Athletic League.
• One Safe Place.

Recruitment and training
• Expanded training staff.
• New officer recruitment.

• Recruit officer training.

Equipment, technology and infrastructure
• In-car vehicle equipment.
• DNA crime lab.
• Police officer equipment.
• Motorcycle replacement.

• Vehicle replacement.
• Technology
infrastructure.

To learn more:
Police.FortWorthTexas.gov/CCPD
817-392-4040
CCPD@FortWorthTexas.gov

Elección de Continuación del Distrito de Control
y Prevención del Delito (CCPD) 2020

Día de elecciones: martes 14 de julio
Votación avanzada: 29 de junio-10 de julio
¿Qué es el Distrito de Control y Prevención del Delito (CCPD)?
El distrito proporciona ingresos de un impuesto a las ventas de ½ centavo existente dedicado a
financiar programas que reducen el crimen en Fort Worth. El distrito se estableció en 1995 en
respuesta a las altas índices de criminalidad de Fort Worth que prevalecían a fines de la década
de 1980. Como resultado, la incidencia per cápita de delitos mayores ha disminuido un 63%
desde 1995.
El período actual de cinco años vence el 30 de septiembre de 2020. La elección del 14 de julio
continuaría el distrito por un período de 10 años.

¿Qué financia el distrito?
Equipamiento,
tecnología e
infraestructura

Aplicación
mejorada

38%

El CCPD generó $78 millones en el
año fiscal 2019 para programas de
reducción de delitos en Fort Worth
• Más de 290 puestos.
• Alianzas con seis distritos
escolares y 14 organizaciones sin
fines de lucro.

29%

• Código Azul.
• Unidad de Prevención del
Delito.
• Reducción de graffiti.

• Oficiales de patrulla del
vecindario.
• Apoyo de patrulla.
• Fachadas de tienda policiales.

Aplicación mejorada
• Unidad de seguimiento
criminal.
• SWAT.
• Patrulla montada.
• Policía comunitaria de parques.

•
•
•
•

Oficiales de recursos escolares.
Eventos especiales.
Equipo de Respuesta Especial.
Destacamento de los
Stockyards.

Socios con una misión compartida
• Programas extracurriculares.
• Comin’ Up intervención de
pandillas.
• Programa basado en la
comunidad.

• Centro de llamadas de Crime
Stoppers.
• Liga Atlética de la Policía.
• One Safe Place.

Reclutamiento y entrenamiento
• Ampliación del personal de
capacitación.
• Reclutamiento de nuevos

oficiales.
• Entrenamiento de oficiales de
reclutamiento.

• Oficiales de patrulla del vecindario.
• Oficiales de recursos escolares.

Reclutamiento
y entrenamiento

Prevención de delitos vecinales

8%

• Actividades voluntarias de
Código Azul.

19%
6%

Socios con una
misión compartida

Prevención
de delitos
vecinales

• Más de 7,000 participantes del
programa juvenil.

Equipamiento, tecnología e infraestructura
• Equipo de video en el auto.
• Apoyo de laboratorio de
crimen de ADN.
• Equipamiento para policías.

• Reemplazo de motocicletas.
• Reemplazo de vehículos.
• Infraestructura de tecnología.

• Programas de la Liga Atlética de
la Policía de Fort Worth.
• Equipamiento y technología.

Para aprenda más:
Police.FortWorthTexas.gov/CCPD
817-392-4040
CCPD@FortWorthTexas.gov

FORT WORTH CRIME CONTROL AND PREVENTION DISTRICT (CCPD)
2020 ELECTION
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
This Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document is intended to provide general information about the
2020 Fort Worth Crime Control and Prevention District Continuation Election on July 14, 2020.

Background
In the late 1980s, Fort Worth experienced double-digit increases in crime and had one of the
highest crime rates in the United States. In 1993, legislation enabled municipalities in counties
with a population of one million or more to create a crime control district through an election
process. In 1995, the citizens of Fort Worth voted to establish a Crime Control and Prevention
District (CCPD) and a ½ cent sales tax revenue to fund crime prevention strategies. After
establishment in 1995, CCPD was subsequently continued by voters in 2000, 2005, 2009, and
2014.
On July 14, 2020 voters will be asked whether to continue the CCPD and sales tax for ten years.
This continuation is longer than prior renewals (ten years instead of five years), and if approved,
the next continuation election will occur in 2030.
Who manages the Crime Control and Prevention District (CCPD)?
The district is managed by a nine-member Board of Directors that establishes the annual budget
and policies, oversees expenditures, and evaluates programs funded by the district. Day-to-day
administration of district-funded programs is primarily handled by the Fort Worth Police
Department.
What does the Crime Control and Prevention District fund?
Revenue from the ½ cent sales tax is dedicated to funding crime reduction strategies. These
strategies may include deploying officers on an enhanced basis to respond to emerging crime
trends, funding citizen participation and crime prevention programs, replacing vehicles, providing
recruit training, and funding facility improvements.
What is the 2020 Crime Control and Prevention District (CCPD) budget and what funding is
approved in the 2020 CCPD budget?
Based on current projections, the CCPD sales tax is expected to generate more than $81 million
in FY2020. In addition to sales tax, some revenue is received from other government entities that
participate in specific CCPD programs, increasing the total revenue generated. The FY2020
budget for CCPD includes funding for: more than 290 City positions; school resource (security
officer)
programs in six
(6) Independent School Districts (ISD);
crime
prevention/intervention/response programs of fourteen (14) non-profit agencies; mileage,
equipment, and administrative costs of more than 500 Citizens on Patrol patrollers; and youth
programs estimated to serve 7,000 participants.
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The chart below represents the past nine years of revenue generated by the ½ cent CCPD sales
tax. With the exception of 2010 (the recession), sales tax revenues have generally increased yearover-year.

Crime Control and Prevention District (CCPD) Sales Tax History
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What are the Funding Categories in the Crime Control and Prevention District (CCPD) budget
and how are the funds allotted for each category?
CCPD funds nearly 40 crime control and prevention programs in five funding categories (also
referred to as initiatives). The chart shows the current year (FY2020) budget allocation:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Neighborhood Crime Prevention receives approximately 19% of total funding
Enhanced Enforcement receives approximately 29% of total funding
Partners with a Shared Mission receives approximately 6% of total funding
Equipment, Technology, and Infrastructure receives approximately 38% of total funding
Recruitment and Training receives approximately 8% of total funding

Neighborhood Crime Prevention
The CCPD funds several programs focused on community-level crime reduction, including
community policing strategies, citizens on patrol programs, police storefronts, and graffiti
removal.
Enhanced Enforcement
CCPD’s enhanced enforcement initiative provides administrative costs for school resource
officers in 59 schools throughout Fort Worth, provides traffic management at designated special
events, funds security at parks/community facilities, pays for an additional SWAT team trained
to respond to high-risk incidents, and provides funding for special details as well as Special
Response Team and Criminal Tracking officers to respond to emerging crime trends and to target
violent crime.
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Partners with a Shared Mission
CCPD provides funding for several local agencies and organizations that implement crime
prevention strategies and provide services to specific portions of the city’s population, including
youth and students, gang members, and victims of domestic violence.
Equipment, Technology, and Infrastructure
The CCPD provides funding for new vehicles, high-mileage vehicle replacement, crime lab
equipment, specialized law enforcement equipment, jail costs, officer safety equipment, and
facility improvements. In recent years, facility improvements have included a new North Patrol
Division headquarters, Property Room expansion, and Heliport at Meacham International
Airport.
Recruitment and Training
The CCPD funds recruit officer training, which includes the funding of recruitment, supplies,
equipment, uniforms, instructors, and salaries for recruits while they are attending the police
academy.
When is the Crime Control and Prevention District (CCPD) election and how do I find out where
to vote?
The date for the 2020 Crime Control and Prevention District (CCPD) continuation election is
Tuesday, July 14, 2020. The early voting period for the election is from June 29 – July 10, 2020.
The election day and early voting location options are available from your county of residence
(see contact information below).
For Tarrant County Voters:

Tarrant County Elections
Visit: www.tarrantcounty.com/evote; OR
Call: (817) 831-6188

For Denton County Voters:

Denton County Elections
Visit: www.votedenton.com; OR
Call: 940 / 349 – 3201

For Parker County Voters

Parker County Elections
Visit: www.parkercountytx.com/118/Elections; OR
Call: (817) 598-6183
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Where can I find more information on the Crime Control and Prevention District (CCPD) and
the July 14 election?
A video, brochure, public-meeting schedule, and other information are available via the following
options:


On the Internet: police.fortworthtexas.gov/CCPD/



Via Telephone: (817) 392-4040



By Email: ccpd@fortworthtexas.gov
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ELECCION DEL DISTRITO DE CONTROL Y PREVENCION DEL DELITO EN
FORT WORTH (CCPD)
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Este documento de las preguntas más frecuentes tiene la intención de proveer información general acerca de la
elección en julio 14, 2020 de la elección del Distrito de Control y Prevención del Delito 2020 en Fort Worth.

Historia
En los años de 1980, Fort Worth experimento incrementos de doble dígitos en el crimen y tenía
uno de los índices de crimen más alto en los Estados Unidos. En 1993, la legislación le permitió a
municipalidades en condados con una población de un millón de habitantes o más a crear un
distrito de control y prevención del delito por medio de un proceso de elección. En 1995, los
residentes de Fort Worth votaron para establecer el Distrito de Control y Prevención del Delito
(CCPD) y un ingreso de ½ centavo de los impuestos de ventas para fundar las estrategias de
prevención de delito.
Después del establecimiento en 1995, el CCPD continúo
subsecuentemente por los votantes en 2000, 2005, 2009 y 2014.
En julio 14 del 2020, los votantes serán cuestionados sobre si se debería de continuar el CCPD y
el impuesto de ventas por los siguientes diez años. Esta continuación es más larga que
las renovaciones pasadas (diez años en vez de cinco), y si es aprobada la próxima elección
de continuación ocurrirá en el año 2030.
¿Quién maneja el Distrito de Control y Prevención del Delito (CCPD)?
El distrito es manejado por una Junta Directiva compuesta de nueve miembros, los cuales
establecen el presupuesto anual y las pólizas, supervisan gastos, y evalúan programas fundadas
por el distrito. La administración del día a día de los programas fundados por el distrito es
manejado primariamente por el Departamento de Policía de Fort Worth.
¿Qué es lo que el Distrito de Control y Prevención del Delito financia?
La ganancia del ½ centavo en los impuestos de ventas es dedicada a estrategias para la reducción
del delito. Estas estrategias pueden incluir el activar oficiales basados en el aumento y respuesta
de las olas de crimen emergentes, el financiamiento de programas de participación ciudadana y
programas para la prevención del crimen, el reemplazo de patrullas, proveer entrenamiento de
reclutas y fundar las mejorías de edificios policiales.
¿Cuál es el presupuesto del Distrito de Control y Prevención del Delito (CCPD) y que fondos son
aprobados para el presupuesto del 2020?
Basado en nuestras proyecciones actuales, se espera que el impuesto de venta del CCPD generara
más de $81 millones para el año fiscal del 2020. En adición al impuesto de venta, algunas
ganancias son recibidas de otras entidades del gobierno que participan en programas específicos
del CCPD, incrementado la ganancia total generada. El presupuesto para año fiscal 2020 de CCPD
incluye fondos para: más de 290 puestos de trabajo; programas de recurso escolar (oficial de
seguridad) en seis (6) Distritos Independientes Escolares (ISD), programas de
prevención/intervención y respuesta contra el crimen de catorce (14) agencias no lucrativas; el
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costo de millaje, equipo, y gastos administrativos para más de 500 residentes que participan en
el programa Ciudadanos Patrullando; y programas juveniles calculados en ayudar a más de 7,000
participantes.
La tabla siguiente representa los pasados nueve años de ganancia generada por el impuesto de
½ centavo para el CCPD. Con la excepción del 2010 (la recesión), los impuestos han
incrementado generalmente año tras año.

Historial de Impuestos del Distrito de Control y Prevención Crimen (CCPD)
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¿Cuáles son las categorías subsidiadas por el presupuesto del Distrito de Control y Prevención
del Delito (CCPD) y cuanto se asigna a cada categoría cada año?
CCPD financia casi 40 programas de control y prevención del delito en cinco categorías (también
conocidas como iniciativas). La tabla siguiente indica las asignaciones para el año fiscal 2020:

1) La Prevención de Crimen en los vecindarios recibe aproximadamente un 19% del fondo
total
2) La Aplicación Mejoradas recibe aproximadamente el 29% del fondo total
3) Compañeros con Una Misma Misión recibe aproximadamente el 6% del fondo total
4) Equipo, Tecnología e Infraestructura recibe aproximadamente el 38% del fondo total
5) Reclutamiento y Entrenamiento recibe aproximadamente el 8% del fondo total
Prevención de Crímenes en los Vecindarios
El CCPD financia diferentes programas enfocados en la reducción de crímenes a nivel comunidad,
incluyendo estrategias policiales comunitarias, programas de residentes voluntarios patrullando,
oficinas de policía y la limpieza de grafiti.
Aplicaciones Mejoradas
La iniciativa de aplicaciones mejoradas del CCPD provee costos administrativos para los oficiales
asignados a escuelas en 59 escuelas a través de todo Fort Worth, provee el control de tráfico
asignado en algunos eventos especiales, financia la seguridad en los parques y edificios
comunitarios, paga por un equipo adicional de SWAT quienes están entrenados para responder
a situaciones de alto riesgo, y provee fondos para operativos especiales como el equipo de
Respuesta Rápida y la Unidad del Equipo de Rastreadores de Crimen quienes responden a
patrones u olas de crímenes que surgen y para apuntar el crimen violento.
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Compañeros con Una Misión Compartida
El CCPD provee fondos para varias agencias y organizaciones locales quienes implementan
estrategias de prevenciones de crimen y provén servicios para áreas específicas de la población,
incluyendo estudiantes, jóvenes, miembros de pandillas y víctimas de violencia doméstica.
Equipo, Tecnología e Infraestructura
El CCPD provee fondos para la compra de nuevos vehículos, el reemplazo de vehículos con alto
millaje, equipo para el laboratorio forense, equipo especializado de aplicación de la ley, costos
de cárcel, equipo para la seguridad de oficiales y la mejoría de edificios policiales. En los años
recientes, las mejorías a edificios policiales han incluido una nueva Comandancia en la División
Norte, la expansión de la Bodega de Evidencia y un Helipuerto en el aeropuerto Internacional de
Meacham.
Reclutamiento y Entrenamiento
El CCPD provee fondos para el reclutamiento y entrenamiento de reclutas, los cuales incluyen el
equipo, material, uniformes, instructores y salarios para los reclutas mientras asisten a la
academia de policía.
¿Cuándo es la elección del Distrito de Control y Prevención del Delito (CCPD) y donde puedo ir
a votar?
La fecha para la elección de continuidad del Distrito de Control y Prevención del Delito (CCPD) es
martes, Julio 14 del 2020. El periodo de votaciones tempranas para la elección es desde Junio
29 hasta Julio 10 del 2020. Las ubicaciones para el día de elección y las votaciones tempranas
están disponibles en su condado de residencia (ver la información de contacto siguiente).
Votantes del Condado Tarrant:

Tarrant County
Visite: www.tarrantcounty.com/evote; o
Llame: (817) 831-6188

Votantes del Condado Denton:

Denton County
Visite: www.votedenton.com; o
Llame: 940 / 349 – 3201

Votantes del Condado Parker:

Parker County
Visite: www.parkercountytx.com/118/Elections; o
Llame: (817) 598-6183
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Donde puedo encontrar más información acerca de la elección del 2 de mayo del Distrito de
Control y Prevención del Delito (CCPD)?
Un video, panfleto, juntas públicas, y otro tipo de información están disponibles en las siguientes
opciones:


En la internet: police.fortworthtexas.gov/CCPD/



Por teléfono: (817) 392-4040 (Ingles)



Correo electrónico: ccpd@fortworthtexas.gov

(817) 392-4428 (Español)
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